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Rated : PG 

Ya say ya want some family entertainment ! Well, I got just the 
right number faw ya. A little bit of somethin for everybody. Not 
only that, but it's good the whole year round, even if ya wouldn't 
think so from the title, but what's in a name anyhow? And if ya 
think about it, the name might steer ya WTong, right? Cause it 
aint so much about good n bad, an it really aint some preachy 
stuff bout gracious livin and how to set the table an tell ya 
what to wear. Fact is, ya might even wanna take ya clothes off 
cause it gets pretty hot part of the time, so just send yer granma 
outta the room and call her back when things cool off a bit--after 
the stompin stops an the tune comes back. She might even like the 
tunes, they might remind her of the old country, if she had one. 
But ya know, it really starts off like the cats meow, which of 
course gets the whole zoo going. Ya got any animal lovers in ya 
family? They'll love it. Dont know if yer dog'll love it but if 
she should start yowling youll know it tickled her eardrums some. 
And speakin of drums, yer little brother--or yer little sister 
in case you got a liberated family-- '11 probably wanna beat the 
drums. Acourse if he or she can find the beat and stay with it 
ya oughta sign him or her up for music school right away--or 
maybe not. And yer parents oughta dig those traffic jamrnin'sounds-
maybe its best not to play this right after the freeway, wait til 
after dinner. And yer teenage sister might get a bit jumpy if she 
understands all that French and Russian dressing, but it'd be a 
surprise if she wasnt jumpin outta her shoes n socks now n then. 
And maybe if yer old granpa got a bad heart its not such a good 
idear for him to stay put all the time even thou9h the piece got 
his very own number, several of them in fact. An all I know is 
if ya sit still in one place and dont move ya sure are missing 
somethin. It just aint a selection for always sittin in one place 
or even for just listenin. Its for corning and going and stompin 
n tappin n swayin n prancin now an then and hummin n whist lin. 
Maybe even a bit of shriekin--let the whole fambly join in ! 
But don' ask me where ya supposed ta be when its allover. 
An' be sure the windows are closed when ya play it. Ya sure dont 
want to bug yer neighbors. Theyd never understand. 
Sacrifices are a family affair. 

in re 
I.S. 
R 0 S 
S d p 
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e are very aware and h~ghly sensitive to the artistic 

changes that have take place in the pr sent century. Our reaction 
1 

t~ th present scene is pinpoin d by the word, modernism. 

P.istorical attitudes, consciously or otherwise, are expressed 

in the use of this term. For what is modern is con ·d red as 

such only in ref rences to things past. It ~ a deviant, and the 

norm is e tablished ith~n the fra e ork of our experience. 

n examinat~on of the history of music tr veals a 

path of action and reaction. The inability to comprehend t e 

given present leads to comparisxons and mi conc ptions. n the 

other hand. the ·nability to interpret the past may also lead to 

a distort d view of the present. It is obvious t at in order to 

understand the signif"cance of t e present "t is neces ary to 

consider what has come before. The historical process is of 
concern. 

essential What does it tel us about th present 

musical scene? Is it a manifestation of Revolutionary princ·pIe ? 

Or is it rather the result of evolutional forces? An moment 

in the history of music has some present-past relations ip, yet 

each i different, and these differences shed some l~gl.t on 

man's concept of the h storical proces • 

In 1325, Philippe de V try, musician, ~thematician composer, 

wrote the famous treatise entitled" s ova ll 
, the --..!:! Art, in 

hich he explain d new concept of rhythmic values which 

differentiated 14th from 13th century musica art. The previous 
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century had been restricted to triple rhythm only. ow the New 

Art is composed of both triple and duple rhythm. ow i is 

~portant that his new rhythmic e~nsion and freedom be r cogn zed 

and explained. But it is terribly misleading to judge the nature 

of the differences of 13th and 14th century polyphuny purely on 

rhythmic grounds. The styli stic and aesthetic difference aside 

from rhythm were enormous. Yet this is a concept of modernism, 

o a ~~, confined to one particular aspec • hence a d s

tortion of the evolu 'onal nature. This is a danger tha must 

not be overlooked. 

In the mid-nineteenth century Robert Schumann wrote 1n his 

ewcl!1 sites .ti!~~oo~~~~~!!£c let~ Journal for Music the 

now famous article. II ew Path This is a call to the music ofII. 

the future. He points to Johannes Braru. as the great leader of 

the ne mus'c, the espou er of a new musical cause. This is an 

example of 'deationa1 modernismDrather than an actuality. Modernism 

in this case was the rej tion of the decadence of the present. 

Schumann could not bear the shallow superficiality of his time 

reflected by the razzle-da7 zle virtuosi y for ~ts own sake. 

In his selection of Brahms as the t e "symbol" of a new music 

he was attempt~ng to find hi torical continuity. Brahms, a com

poser who ah7ays looked over his shoulder with great nosta oia 

wa the Romantic extension of the Beet ovenian ideal. 

Th ability of the present to comprehend its own style 
f 

in its historical role. to understand the refection of 

the artistic ima e of it own cene may ve ell lead to a rejec
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rejection of he old. Thus, during the second quarter of the 

18th century, a period nurtured by the developino Age of Reason, 

the trend tOvard a galant style of m lodic and harmonic simplicity 

re u~ted ~n a sometimes intolerant attitude to~ard great ar istic 

acheivements of the late Baroque. So it was that Johann Sebastian 

Bach, at the height of his creative po ers, wa re arded by 

many of his contemporaries as lithe old manu \o,'ho was too wrapped 

up in the intracacies of his complex, contrapuntal art, and d~d 

not knov.' ho to write w th "Reason". Even his own sons t involved 

in the currents of the new style, looked upon his music with 

little sympathy or under tanding. 

Modernism in the pa t has also been re arded in a derogatory 

sense, reflecting the inability to comprehend hist rical con

tinu1ty. At the be innine of the 17th century Monteverdi, 

monumental figure of the early Italian Baroque, as attacked 

bitterly for h1.S "imper ections of modern muS'c" he critic 

citing onteverdi's abuse of the aws of harmony as 

formulated by t.e masters of he 6th century. In h~s reply 

Monteverd' referred to the 16 h cent ry aesthetic exp ession as 

the "prima pratt ca" and to the ~ as "seconda prattica ll But• 

he clearly demon trated that his new style was based compl tely 

on the old, that the new was a necessary modif"cation of the 

old, conditioned by the new relationship of music and poetry • 

. ot only did he not deny the past but he revealed the true nature 

of evolutional change. 
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The simultaneous acce tanee of bot past and present is 

et a different concept. ax Duri g th 17th century there 

was the interestin aspect of consciou ness of historical 

difference in the reference to the existence of two styles. 

Simultaneously a com oser may write in the stil~t co or in 

the stile moderno 16th century Palestrina becomes the symbol 

of the stile ant co and it is not at all im roper to write church 

music in his style, even thou h it was misun erstood. Secular 

music is cas in the stile rnoderno. Thus the same com oser 

finds it possible to write 1n both styles. Certainly this is 

evidence of st¥le consc·ousness, but it was a consciousness that 

was based on histor1cal awareness. Cert ·nly 1t is not a conscious

ness that is nsecure. defensive or belligerent. Both the 0 d 

and the new ~ere acceptable. Each had its own specific function 

in soc1ety wherein its va11dity rested. 
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A gradual transition mark the evolution of the masical 
n 

scene of the 20th cen ury. Sc ~ergl _erklarte s 

dir ctly post-Wagn rian. The gradual breakd~~ of tona ity is 

apparent afterward. The ~ lve tone row technique is not a 

sudden arb trary invention of the mind. I lo~ly evolves as a 

man~festation of the u timat in variation. tep by step BRa as 

one proceeds through his compositions one can trace the slow 

emergence of this new technique. The opus 23 p~ano piec 

are the final realization. Firs came the music, th n the heary. 

Strawinsky reveal the gradual t ansitio towards hi new 

concepts n his th ee great ballet work. FLr bird is founded 

upon the direct raditions of h's at 19th c ntury background 

a Russian exotici m and French lmpr sioni m. Petrousc ka is 

a further extension of the ballet gestur motLf, the iodi Ldual

ization of the color apparatus an he reduc ion of the Romantic 

mpetus. This is t e bridge to the final denial and renun

cia ion of the omantic cult, the savage primitlvi m of ~ Sacre 

du Printemps. These are but two e amples of the ransitional 

phase. 

The historical continuity, the evolutional'aspect of the 

contemporary scene, can best be understood by refer ing to the 

causal und rlying force of the syntax of the mu lcal language 
1

of Western c·vilization. FLam the origins of po phony in the 9th 

century music egan to assume its or an zing force through the 

concept of tonality, the concept of a centrality of tone. ;fhe 

idea of a central key h s alread 
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composers of the 1R late 12th century. By the time e have reached 

the end of t.e middle ages the triad, the 1,3,5 or do-mi-sol chord 

has become the vert'cal entity to give explicit meanin to a 

tone. The triad is an ~4sthetic extension of the forces of nature 

as they are expre sed in the overtone series. Compositions from 

this tOme on become extensions of his triad into the horizontal 

space that 's conditioned by music as a time art. From this point 

on until the end of the 19th century we witness a gradual ex

pansion of thi bas'c, naturalistic syntax. Composit'ons become 

more chromatic, wander hrough a:.ti.iHXR greater tonal area and 

distances, 1ntensify the accentuation of dissonance. make greater 

demand upon the ear. Finally the expanding univer e of triadic 

tonality reaches it oute ost l1mi s and bur ta. 

Having gone beyog.d he bounderies of triadic tonality 

composer had to find new syntactical reI tionshi s. Each composer 

has attempted it 'n his own wa ; e~ch com oser wishes to evolve 

his own syntax. The e 01 tion of the twelve-tone row tech ique 

is an examp e of a very concrete system of tone relationships 

which was achieved evol tional y as the result of the drive 

trn~ards the formulation of a new syntax. It is iBx this character 

of concreteness of relationshi s that has attra ted many young 

composers. In contrast to this aesthetic approach I might cite 

the results of Hindemith1s evolution of a langua based on tonali 

in which the relationships of both linear and vertical elements 

are so ordered that he was able to set them d~~ in his reatis , 
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liThe Craft of Musical Co.positiong. Indeed, if one follows 

assiduously the exercises and disciplin s in Book II of this work 

in its entirety one ill end up by writing in the style of 

Hindemith. There are xxex other composers "ho have 

been able to achieve indiv dualit of syntax style. On the other 

hand th re are others who have freely ande ed from one syntax 

o another. For example, in one of his most recent xcurs ons 

Strawinsky ha essayed the path of the erial or twelve tone row 

as a modus operandi. 

Let us remember that the ar ist is that person ~ho has 

been able to expr ss more sensitively than anyone else the spiri 

the itgeist of hissociety. If his soc"ety cannot cornpr 

hend this expression than he is viewed as a"modern" t but"modern" 

is used in a somewhat derogatory sense. If we as a society 

find di ficulty in understanding the art music of our time 

there are histor" cal reason. Here lies the paradox. Te are 

creatures of the 28th century, but ~e were born w~th 19th 

century ears. We were completely attuned, from the first songs 

we heard in the cradle, to the condition of the triad and its 

time integratin force of Key and tonal centerness as the basis 

for hearing unity. elody that moves through and around the triad 

is, through our conven ional conditioning mmediately graspes 

as an en ity. Harmony and key si nificance is intuitivel sensed 

by the ear. Ears of the past cannot listen to mu ~c of he the 

present in the frame of reference of th past. It is not necessary 



The las quartets a d piano onatas of eet oven 
too di ficult to be underst od by his contemporaries. But they were not re

j cted because the historical posit'on of Beethoven consciously or unco sc ouslu 
was understood. The historica continuum rema"ned unbrok n. 

to reject the past but the pr sent must be listened to in 

its own terms. 

Do not think that composers are not aware of the problem of 

communication th the audience. The reason for the more recent 

trend 0 ards opera is pos ibly due 0 the awareness hat through 

the dramat'c stage the composer can communicate successfully. The 

sung word the drarnat'c gesture) the enfolding of plot and 

charact rization - these become the means through whic he musical 

language can operate succe sfully. It does not matter to the 

au4i"ence that ,lhan Berg's ozzeck" is an exposition ofII 

abstr ct mu ical forms ~~itten in th t~elve tone row technique. 
is 

~~t 6s important s the overwhelming dramatic force of the 

fusion of muS1C and th ater. Bu it is through the latter that 

the former communicatas. Composers ha e also deliberately 

turned a~ay from extreme complexity and sought more simplici y 

of style. This is 'hat Bartok strove to chieve in his 

last works) the 3rd Piano Concerto and the Concerto for Orchestra. 

Just as in the modernism of e past, th pr sent contemporary 

scene ha achieved its character throu h a gradual evolutional 

process unfolding out of the practices of che late ninet~enth century. 

Unlike he processes of change of the past it is involv d in a 

stru gle g~ to achieve langua e order. A common language 

is a very remote possibility. But in the rich var1eties of poss bili

ties new orlds of sound relationships will surely evolve as evid nce 

of man's creative genius. The new paths have already been established. 
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The problem of co unication exists but e listener bear 

a great responsibili y. Unlike painting in which the expression 

on the canva can bet regarded as a total unit, music is a time 

art. ~fuat happens in the middle of a composition can only be 

understood in relation to what had occurred at the beginning. 

Therefore XXxxeiXexxBB meaning is dependent on memory. It 

may not be too difficult to recall the main theme of a Beethoven 

Sonata-Allegro movement, but memory is severely tried by the 

complex structure of contemporary language. Here the 

technolo i a1 developments of our own time come so opportune y to 

the service of the listener. The recording makes it possible to 

hear the ~ork again and again, thereby assisting the memory . 

in bridging the time gap. Contmnual rehearings -ill break down 

the barriers of 19t century ear patterns a d, if the composition 

is oraered and axIkKa architectonically unified it will eventually 

make s nse. 

By the e d of this century the rnus'c of t e past, the music 

of Bach, ozart, B ethoven, Wagner, and the other 

towering figures of our past civilization will as ume t eir 

proper historical context. They will cont ue to be enjoyed, to 

be revered, to be loved, but hey ~ill not ove~helm) they will 

not devour the music of t e future present. 


